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The purpose of thjs study was to revisit one of the most highly publicized cases

alleging Title IX harmed male athletes at James Madison University (JMU) fol-
lowing a decision that cuts would be made to the athletic progrâm in 2006. Using

budget data and publicly available information about the JMU athletic program,

comparisons were made between the academic years 200G2007 and 2010-2011.
The authors conclude that the cuts in the JMU program were motivated fa¡ more

by forces associated with the upward drift phenomenon in intercollegiate athlet-

ìcs, as evidenced in an institutional commitment to an expansion project costing

$62 millìon for the football stadium in 2009 than concerns about Title IX. As the

analysis reveals, despite public concern that Title IX had harmed male athletes,

the athletic department restructuring at JMU did not increase opportunities for
female athletes, did not result in the disappealance of men's tearns although those

teams were demoted to club status, and did not inhibit the assumption of significant

institutional debt to support the footbaìl program.

The summ er of 2012 ma¡ked the 40th anniversary of the passage of Title IX
of the Education Amendments Act of 1972, an act that ba¡s sex discrimination in

U.S. schools receiving federal financial support (Fagan & Cyphers, 2012). During
the past four decades, Title lX's impact in the area of school sport programs has

been controversial and contested (McAndrews, 2012; Pemberton, 2012 Walton
& Helstein, 2008). rtr/hile Title D( has been credited with fostering unprecedented

growth in opporrunities for female athletes, it has also been blamed for harming
the prospects for male athletes through program cuts (Glover, 2011; Langton,
2009). Despite the work of scholars and Title IX activists to demonstrate that cuts

in men's programs are often wrongly attributed to Title IX, a perception that gains

in women's sport have come at the expense of men endures (Cheslock, 2007,2008;
Staurowsþ,2011).

This palpable sense that Title D( has promoted an injustice against men is stirred
each time school officials eliminate men's sport and invoke Title IX requirements
as a cause for those decisions. At the college and university level, the cases have

become symbols of federal government intrusion into the educatìonal system that
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has produced the "unintended consequence" of limiting opportunities for male
students through the application of an "illegal" quota system (Ridpath, Yiamouyi-
annis, Lawrence & Galles, 2008; Samuels & Galles, 2003).

Since the 1990s, court cases filed by male athlete plaintiffs alleging ha¡ms
done as a result of Title IX's application to athletic departments have all failed.
Nine federal courts have determined that Title IX's enforcement scheme is not a
quota system (National Women's Law Center,2011). As a matter of individual
institutional autonomy, schools may exercise the right to determine how funding
is going to be allocated and in what areas as long as those allocations are done in
a gender equitable fashion (National Women's Law Center,2012).

Despite the controversy that occurs in the immediate aftermath of a college
and university announcing program cuts (Lukas,2012), very little attention is paid
to what happens within an athletic department after cuts are made. The purpose of
this study was to revisit one of the most highly publicized cases alleging Title IX
harmed male athletes at James Madison University (JMU) following a decision
that cuts would be made to the athletic program in 2006. This case was chosen
because JMU officials represented the decision to cut programs as motivated by
Title IX while selectively failing to disclose that during the same period, greater
institutional resources were being devoted to the footballþrogram in preparation for
playing in a more competitive conference (Lopiano, October 6,2006; Staurowsky,
2006,2007,201 l).

Using budget data and publicly available information about the JMU athletic
program, this case study sought to address whether JMU achieved a Title IX
compliant department five years after the cuts were made; the impact of the cuts
have on male students at JMU; and any changes to JMU's athletics business model
since the 2006 cuts? To create context for the James Madison case, the literature
review provides a basic overview of the Title D( enfo¡cement scheme along with
a case history.

The Basic Title lX Enforcement Scheme
In the late 1960s, with momentum fueled by the Civil Rights and Women's Move-
ments, Congressional leaders conducted hearings about the discrimination women
were experiencing in educational institutions. The bill eventually emerging out of
those investigations was Title D(, passed in 1972 as a component of omnibus legisla-
tion addressing education reform, which was signed into law by President Richard
M. Nixon (Carpenter & Acosta, 2004; Hogshead-Makar & Zimbalist, 2007; Sack
& Staurowsky, 1997;- Ware, 2011). In the years following its passage, the statute's
application to athletic departments has been implemented by the Department of
Education (and its predecessor, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare)
through regulations, interpretations, letters of clarification, and court opinions
(Bonnette, 20}4;Carpenter & Acosta, 2004; Hogshead-Makar & Zimbalist, 2007).

Title IX's enforcement scheme is anchored in regulations promulgated in 1975
requiring educational institutions to offer female and male athletes equal access
to athletic opportunities, access to athletically-related financial aid proportional to
participation, and access to equitable benefits accorded athletes in operational areas
that support performance and experience (Title IX regulation, 1975).t Over the
ye¿ìrs, the ureltu o[ those operationa] areas has come to be known as the "laundry
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liSt," referring to items such as academic Support, access to coaching and coach

compensation, equipment, facilities and locker rooms, housing and meals, publicity,

scheduling of games and practices, Sports medicine SupPort, travel, and support

services. What this means in a practical sense is that Title IX calls for athletic
departments to provide equal opportunity to female and male athletes. Once that

opportunity has been extended, there is an expectation that athletes will be treated

equitably.2
In an effort ro provide the public with a means of gauging how well schools

have met the requirements of Title IX, colleges and universities must complete and

submit to the U.S. Department of Education an annual Equity in Athletics Disclosure

Act report with information about the allocation of resources within their athletic
programs. Under this obligation, schools account for the revenues and expenses for
each sport offered in an athletic depafment by gender, as well as expenses associated

with athletically related aid, coach salaries, and recruiting. There a¡e considerable
limitations, however, to the data reported in the EADA. As Buzuvis and Newhall
(2012) note, the data are not detailed enough to judge whether institutions allocate
financial resources in a way that meets the standards of equal treatment underTitle
IX. That said, the EADA database serves as an important resource in generally

assessing Title IX progress and identifying potential problem areas.

Assessing Equal Access to Athletic Opportunities:
The Three-Part Test

TheTitle IX Poticy Interpretation(U. S. Department of Health, Education, & Wel-

farc,1979) sets forth a three-part test as a means by which participation opportunities
for females and males within athletic departments are assessed. Offering flexibility
for schools to comply with its requirements in myriad ways based on available

resources and institutional priorities, the Department of Education considers athletic
department compliance on a case-by-case basis. As a result, a school needs to meet

the standards of one of the three parts of the test to be deemed in compliance in the

athletic participation area. Under the three part test, schools are asked

l. Whether intercollegiate leveì participation opportunities for male and female

students are provided in numbers substantially proportionate to their respective

en¡ollments; or

2. Whether the institution can show a history and continuing practice of program

expansion which is demonstrably responsive to the developing interest and

abilities of the members of that sex; or

3. Whether it can be demonstrated that the interests a¡d abilities of the members of
thât sex have been fully and effectively accommodated by the present program.

The th¡ee part test is unique within civil rights enforcement schemes. Its dis-
tinguishing feature is the second part of the test, which offers "an exceptionally

and atypically generous standa¡d for measuring civil rights compliance" (Samuels

& Gallés, 2003,p. 15). What the second part of the test provides is an opportunity
for a school that is otherwise out of compliance to satisfy Title IX requirements "if
a school has an equity plan and regularly accounts for the growing interests and

abilities of the underrepresented sex" (p. 15).
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Assessing Substantial Proportionality in Athletic
Partici pation Opportu n ities

Determining who counts as an athlete and under what circumstances is important
in assessing if athletic participation opportunities are substantially proportional
to enrollment under the first part of the three-part.The 1979 Policy Interpretation
defines athletes as individuals who:

(a) Are receiving the institutionally sponsored support normally provided to
athletes competing at the institution involved (e.g., coaching, equipment,
medical and training room services) on a regular basis during a sport's season;
and

(b) Are participating in organized practice sessions and other team meetings and
activities on a regular basis during a sport's season; and

(c) Are listed on the eligibility or squad lists mainrained for each sport; and
(d) Because of injury, cannot meet a, b, or c above but continue to receive financial

aid on the basis of athletic ability (U. S. Department of Health, Education, &
Welfare, 1979, n.p.).

Because athletes may compete on more than one athletic team, the athlete count
for participation opportunities is referred to as a "duplicated" count. In evaluat-
ing whether participation opportunities are offered substantially proportionate to
enrollment, the ratio of opportunities available to female athletes in the program is
compared with the ratio of females in the student population. In turn, the ratio of
opportunities available to male athletes in the program is compared with the ratio
of males in the student population (Cantu, 1996).

Substantial proportionality is achieved when the gender ratios in the athletic
department mirror those of students in the general student population. Importantly,
the 1996 clarification ìssued by the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) focuses nor on
percentages per se but on what those percentages mean (Cantu, 1996). According
to the National Women's Law Center (September 2011), "...a school will not be
considered to have achieved 'substantial proportionality' if the number of addi-
tional opportunities that would be required to achieve proportionality is sufficient
to sustain a viable team" (p.21). Thus, modest gaps in proportionality may turn
out to be important shortfalls in participation opportunities.3

Title lX and the Strategy of Roster Management

While substantial proportionality in participation opportunities provides a basis for
the start of a Title IX analysis, it is merely that, a starting point. Cla¡ification letters
issued by the Office for Civil Rights reiterate the three-parr test's possibilities in
affording schools latitude in terms of compìiance (Ali, 2010: cantu, 1996; Reyn-
olds, 2003). While these clarifications make it clear institutions may opt to reduce
opportunities of the over-represented sex to achieve compliance, ". . . there is nothing
in Title D( that requires the cutting or reduction of teams in order to demonstratã
compliance with Title lX, and. ..the elimination of teams is a disfavored prac.tice"
(Reynolds, 2003, n.p.). In the late 1990s, as college and university officialsixplored
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avenues to comply with Title IX, a practice known as roster management emerged'

The theory behind the practice was fairly straightforward.a
In attrletic departments that fell short of meeting Title IX requirements, admin-

istrators implemented a policy that capped or limited the number of male athletes

listed on team rosters while padding or inflating the number of female athletes

listed on team rosters (Steinbach, 2000). Over time, a strategy designed to increase

opportunities for female athletes while not adding women's teams led to several

uùùr.s. One was the creation of "ghost participation slots," meaning school officials

were reporting hypothetical squad sizes that exceeded the actual number of women

competing on teams (Lopiano, 20II). For example, administrators would claim

there were 18 women on a softball team based on the slots available, even though

there were only 15 players on the team. When discovered, this practice was found

ro be unacceptable under Title IX. As Lopiano (201 l) explained, "Courts ruled that

counted athlétic participation opportunities must reflect actual opportunities filled
by actual studenis ...and could not be 'ghost slots' or opportunities that a school

claims that it offers but that are not filled by students" (n'p.).

Roster management was at issue in a lawsuit frled against Quinnipiac University

when questionable accounting methods suggesting a conscious effort to fraudulently

misrepresent the number of participation opportunities for women were revealed

(Biediger v. Quinnipiac,2009;2010, 2012). Female cross country runners were

requirèd to participate on the indoor and outdoor track teams so they could be

counted three times in the proportionality calculation. The court determined the

"principal role" of those athletes was "to provide a gender statistic rather than a

meaningful contribution to the team" resulting in a ratio of female athlete participa-

tion compared with the general female student population that was illusory (Biediger

v. Quinnlpiac,2009, p. 35). In August of 2012, the u.S. court of Appeals for the

Seãond Circuit affirmed the district court's ruling that Qunnìpiac discriminated

against female athletes on their campus (Biediger v. Quinnipiac,2012).
A NewYorkTimes investigation into roster management practices revealed that

schools engage in a variety of strategies that result in proportionality ratios appearing

be6er tha¡ what they are in reality (Thomas, 2011). Detecting that something might
not be quite right with the numbers, Thomas found some institutions were counting

male piactice players as female athletes; female athletes were being required to

compete on multiple teams; and some female athletes listed on team rosters were

not members of those teams. Identifying the importance of pursuing "red flags"

that signal potential Title IX violations, Lopiano (2011) wrote,

If there are not legitimate reasons for such large numbers or if those large

numbers persist over many years and many teams, it is apparent that the school

is manipulating its women's participation numbers to feign Prong One compli-
ance withour actually providing genuine athletic participation opportunities

to them (n.P.).

Assessing Equitable Allocation of Athletic
Scholarships and Equltable Treatment

According to the Title D( Interpretation on Intercollegiate Athletics (1979), the

awardingbf athletically-related financial aid generally meets the standard of com-
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pliance when allocations are proportional to the representation of female and male
athletes in the program. Thus, if 53Vo of athletes in the program are female, there
is an expectation that 53Vo of athletic scholarship funding is allocated to female
athletes. Due to limitations on athletic scholarships, athletes may receive what
amounts to only one full athletic scholarship. Thus, even if she or he competes
in more than one sport, the schola¡ship allocation will not exceed an amount that
includes compensation for tuition, room and boa¡d, and books.

James Madison University's "Title lX Cuts":
An Abbrev¡ated Case History

On a fall Friday afternoon in late September of 2006, officials at James Madison
University announced a plan to eliminate seven men's teams (archery, cross country,
gymnastics, indoor and outdoor track, swimming, and wrestlinÐ and tfuee women's
teams (archery, fencing, and gymnastics) by the next academic year (King, 2006;
JMU Enacts, 2006). The JMU Board of Visitors cited challenges associated with
Title IX compliance as the reason for eliminating nearly one-thi¡d of its enti¡e
athletic program, claiming that the plan adopted was "our most viable alternative"
(JMU enacts. . . ), The plan to comply with Title D( hinged on achieving compliance
under the first part of the three-pa¡t test, that being substantial proportionality. In
explaining the decision, associate vice president of communications Andy Perrine
elaborated, "We would not have done it lcut teams] if not for Title IX. There was
just about no way we could add more women's progr¿uns and afford it and be in
compliance" (Redden, 2006).

Immediately after the announcement, some of the affected athletes and their
allies mobilized on campus to voice their opposition (Goldenbach, 2006: Lemke,
2006; McCarthy, 2006;Pennington,2006,2007). Public demonstrations gave way
to the formation of a not-for-profit group called Equity in Athletics, Inc. (EIA), a
coalition of athletes, alumni, boosters, coaches and parents, intent on fighting the
decision. Supported in their efforts by what was then called the College Sports
Council, since renamed the American Sports Council, EIA sought a preliminary
injunction to stop the cutting of men's sports and alleging the enforcement scheme
of Title IX had a disparate impact on male athletes (EIA, Inc. v. Department of
Education, 2001). The lawsuit challenged JMU's decision to rely on the three-part
test, which EIA argued was constitutionally and procedurally invalid. However, the
district court rejêcted the merits of these claims and dismissed the case, and EIA's
subsequent appeals fajled to change this outcome (EIA, Inc, 2009; EIA, Inc., 2017:
Sander, 201 1, Toporek, 2012).

While EIA accepted the JMU assertions on face value, Title IX experts noted
several factual issues in the case that raised questions about just how much of the
motivation behind the program cuts at JMU were attributable to Title IX (Lopiano,
October I l, 2006; Staurowsky ,2006). Based on the record, the institution did have
challenges with Title IX compliance in the athletic department.s According to the
press release issued by JMU on September29,2006,

The proportionality requirements of Title IX mandate that collegiate athletics
programs núr'ror each school's undergraduate population in terms of gender.
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As of the fall semester 2006, JMU's proportions place it fundamentally out

of compliance with federal law.

The analysis offered by JMU was true in part, but the interpretation was

extremely n¿urow and factually misleading in its representation of what Title IX
requires. This nuance is evident when considered in light of theTitle D( enforcement

..ú.rn", which provides a three-part test for schools to consider when evaluating

access to participation opportunities. The three-part test serves as a guide to ask

three questions:

RQl: Had JMU offered athletic opportunities to men and women substantially
proportional to thei¡ representation within the student body?

RQ2: Had JMU esrablished a history and continuing practice of expanding

programs for the underrepresented sex?

RQ3: Had JMU accommodated the interests and abilities of athletes of the

underrepresented sex?

Notably, an institution may achieve compliance by satisfying one part of the

three part test. Thus, even though JMU did not satisfy the proportionality standa¡d

in the three-part test, wi¡h Sl%o of students on campus being women while only 39Vo

of athletes were women, alternatives were available to address Title IX concerns.

Specifically the institution could have offered more sports for women.In addition,

thì cutting of women's programs as part of the plan to achieve compliance exacer-

bated the problem by violating the second and third part of the test. An institution

can neithei argue it has a history and continuing practice of program expansion nor

it is fully accommodating the interests and abilities of female athletes after cutting

existing programs (Cantu, t996; CarPenter & Acosta, 2004).

According to JMU officials, alternatives underTitle D( to expand the women's

program rather than cut teams were not viable because of the debt that would have

ãccómpanied those additions (King,2006). Significantly, the institution's tolerance

for theãssumption of debt for the athletic department varied depending on the sport

(Staurowsþ ,2006,2007 ,2011). For example, EADA data for 2006-2007 revealed

the footbal|program carried an $800,000 deficit that year. Comparing deficits for
the20O4-20b5 hscal year based on NCAA reports, a football deficit in excess of
$250,000 was larger than the combined deñcit for all other men's and women's

nonrevenue teams combined (Alesia, 2006). Further, a new athletics performance

center with locker rooms and ofñce space for the football team was in the process

of being completed, requiring $2.8 million to be drawn from institutional reserves

and other nontax sources ("JMU to break ground", 2003)'
while JMU's decision to cul programs had the potential to respond to some of

Title IX's requirements, football's strategic absence from the rationaìe prevented

an understanding the athletic department was repositioning to respond to a more

competitive enviìonment (Staurowsky, 2006, 2007,2011). The announcement of
the JMU athletic cuts coincided with the institution's move to the Colonial Athletic

Conference (CAA). a conference where the level of competition in the sport of
football was going to demand an even greater financial commitment to the tbot-

ball program to remain competitive (Staurowsky, 20ll), With limited resources,

the JMÚ athletic department was already experiencing the strain of operating a
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competitive football program in what was then called the NCAA Division I-AA.
At the time, JMU was dedicating six percent more of its resources to football and
five percent less to other men's nonrevenue sports compared with other NCAA
Division I-AA programs in 200Ç2007 (Staurowsky,201l).6 As athletic director
JeffBourne conceded, "...the broad elimination of teams was necessary for the
future management of the athletics program" (Lipka, 2006).

Method
In an effort to assess how JMU's athletic program changed financially and in terms
of athletic participation five years after the announcement of program cuts in 2006,
three primary information sources were consulted. First, budgetary information for
the JMU athletic department for the academic years 2006_2007 and 2010-2011
was obtained through the Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act (EADA) reports filed
by James Madison University with the U.S. Department of Education. Second,
reports completed by the Auditor of Public Accounts for the Commonwealth of
Virginia in the form of annual audits of JMU's intercollegiate athletics programs
for a six year span, from 2005 to 2006 through 2010-2011, also provided a good
source for budget information and financial activity. Thi¡d, news stories as well as
the JMU website provided additional sources of material to support the analysis.
As information was found and organized, the authors also consulted with three
leading experts in the area of college sport and Title IX to test the interpretation
of the findings.7

Results & Discussion

Question 1. Has JMU Established A Sustainable Tiile lX
Compliant Athletic Department?

Participation Opportunities and Number o1 Athletes. In the aftermath of the
cuts made to the JMU athletic department in the name of Title IX, it seems reason-
able to ask if those cuts resulted in a Title IX compliant athletic department. An
analysis of data reveals a mixed-picture with regard to Title IX compliance. On
the surface, percentages suggest progress has been made, As shown in Table l,
the proportionality gap, which favored male athletesby l}Vo in2006-2007 shrunk
to 4Vo in 2010-2011.8 The improvement by itself may not be sufficient to defend
against a Title IX claim challenging JMU for failing to meet the proportionality
standard. JMU negated the possibility of meeting the requirements of the three-part
test by neither demonstrating a history and continuing practice of program expan-
sion nor fully accommodating the interests and abilities of female athletes on their
campus by eliminating existing wornen's programs. The 4vo gap in participation
represents the absence of opportunities for 24 female athletes, a number that would
support the addition of at least one more women's team.

Beyond the surface percentages themselves, there is also the matter of the loss
of opportunities for both male and female athletes. There were 85 fewer playing
oppornrnities available for men and 3l fewer playing opportunities available for
women in 2010-2011 than in 2006 (see Table 2).In terms of actual number of
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Table 1 Proport¡on of Female & Male Athletes in JMU Program
Compared with Student Enrollment 2006-2007 & 2010-2011

2006-2007
Student Enrollment

200Þ2007
Athlete

Proportionality Gap
(Student Enrollment
PercentagtsAthlete

Percentage)

Male

Female

6,535116,970 =39Vo

10,435116,970 = 6lVo

346tjl3 = 49Vo

3671713 = SlVo

+lÙVo

-107o

2010-2011
Student Enrollment

201G-2011
Athlete Proportionality Gap

Male

Female

6,734116,803 = 40Vo

10,069/16,803 = 60Vo

26y597 = 447o

3361597 = 567o

+ 4Vo

-47o

Note: Substantial proportionality is calculated by comparing the percent of males and females in the

Student population with the percent of males and females in the athlete population.

Table 2 Number of JMU Male & Female Participation Opportunities
2006-2007 & 201(ts2011

Decline in
Number of JMU

Participation
Opportunities2000-2007 201Þ2011

Male Opportunities

Female Opportunities

26r

336

-85

-31

346

367

athletes, the total number of male athletes within the JMU program dropped by 45

in the 5 years following the cuts, while the total number of female athletes dropped

by 38 (sêe Table 3).e Further, while the JMU men's program reported a decrease in

the number of multisport athletes by 40 after the cuts, there was a reported increase

of multisport athletes by nine among JMU women athletes.

To cômpound matters, the reliance on multisport athletes in the JMU women's

program hal historically been greater as reflected in Table 4.In 2006-2007 , Il '87o

òf tttr overall JMU men's program was comprised of multisport athletes compared

with nearly twice that many in the women's program (22.3Vo)'After the cuts to the

JMU program, Ìhe percent of multisport athletes in the men's program dropped to

a negúgible .3Vo,while the percent of multisport athletes in the women's program

,os"io 26.4 8Vo.T\efact that well over a quarter of the female athlete population was

comprised of multisport athletes represents a difference that warrants an explanation

and may hint at potential manipulations in the roster management system that inflate

the female participation numbers and suppress the number of male participants-

There may be a defensible explanation underTitle D( for this discrepancy. However,

in light oi recent attention to the issue of how female athletes are counted within

athlelic departments (Thomas, 2OI1; Lopiano, November 2006), the discrepancy
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Table 3 Number of JMU Male & Female Athletes 2006-2007 &
2010-2011

20012007 2010-2011
Decline in Number
of JMU Athletes

Male Athletes

Female Athletes

305

285

260

247

-45

-38

Table 4
Teams

Percent of Multi-Sport Athletes on JMU Men's and Women's

Reporting
Year

Unduplicated
Number

Duplicated
Number

Multi-Sport
Athletes

Percent of
ProgramWith
Multi-Sport

Athletes

Men

Women

200Ç2007

20r0-|20tt

2006-2007

201È2011

346-305 = 4l
261-260= |

367-285 =82
33Ç247 =39

11.80Vo

.3O7o

22.307o

26.4870

346

26r

305

260

367

336

285

247

Note: Unduplicated number refers to the number of opportunities available for athletes to participate.
The EADA defines the unduplicated number as a head count of all participants on at least one varsity
team, by gender, Duplicated number refers to the number of athletes in the program counted only once,
regardless of the number of teams they pârticipate on. Multiiport athletes refer to the number of athletes
who participate on two or more teams.

is an area of vulnerability that speaks to equal access. If more multisport female
athletes are on athletic scholarship compared with their male counterparts, what
is the nongender specific rationale to explain this difference? An argument might
be made that female athletes in the JMU program have more demands placed on
them to retain those scholarships if they are competing in more than one sport.

The reported roster sizes for JMU women's teams in 2010-201 I also present
potential a¡eas of questions in a Title IX review.r0 The number of athletes listed for
women's basketball is 23. The average squad size for NCAA Division I women's
basketball teams in 20Io-2011 was 14.4 (Irick, 2011). This number seems out of
balance with a program that provides reasonable opportunities for female athletes
to receive coaching, playing time, and other services. It further raises the question
if the excess number is due to male practice players being listed as part of the
women's basketball team. | |

Of the ten sports offered to female athletes at JMU, the number of female
athletes reported to be carried on thei¡ rosters exceeds the average NCAA squad
sizes in those sports, with the exception of golf. The va¡iations range from less
than one additional player in tennis to 17.8 above the average in all t¡ack and field
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combined. All told, the varsity sport offerings for women at JMU in twelve sports

were reported to offer 336 athletic opportunities to female athletes in 2010-201 l.
Based on NCAA average squad sizes, the average Division I institution offering
those sports had 270 female athletes participating (Irick, 20ll).

In sum, based on the available EADA data, JMU's declaration to comply with
Title IX using substantial proportionality was not realized five years after the cuts

in the programs were made. The department also failed to achieve compliance
under a history and continuing practice of program expansion or accommodating
interests and abilities due to the cuts made to the women's teams. While further
exploration regarding the counting of athletes in the program would need to be

done to better understand the roster management strategy at work at JMU, data

that is publicly available points to some areas of questions that would most likely
be explored in a Title fX review.

Attocation ol Athtetîc Sclrotarsñþs. Since 2006-2007, reallocation of some

resources into the JMU women's programs has been made based on EADA data.

In the area of athletically-related financial aid, the amount awarded to female
arhletes in2006-2007 fell one percentage point short of a proportional allocation
based on their participation (48Vo of athletic scholarship budget compared with
49Vo in the athletic population). In 2010-2011, female athletes received slightly
more than their proportional share of athletic scholarships (53Vo compared with
their representation in the athletic program aT 49Vo). Female athletes on the JMU
campus received more than $1.3 million in athletic scholarship assistance in
2010-2011 than they did five years previously, a figure that far surpassed the

$13,500 in scholarship savings released at the time the cuts were made ("JMU
enacts..."). In contrast, male athletes at JMU received an increase of approxi-
marely $850,000 in additional athletic scholarship support (see Tables 5 and 6).12

To summarize, JMU female athletes received more in athletic scholarship
assistance five years after the cuts occurred, with the allocation exceeding their
representation in the athletic population by four percent. The schola¡ship savings

reãlized at the time of the cuts, however, does not account for the nearly $2 mil-
lion increase in scholarship dollars infused into the athletic department since 2006
which benefitted both female and male athletes.

Table 5 Proportion of Duplicated Athletes in JMU Program 2006-
2007 & 201(Þ2011

2006-2007
Athlete Population Percent

Male

Female

30s/s90

285t590

52Vo

48Vo

2010-2011
Athlete Population

Male

Female

260t507

247t50'l

517o

497o
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Allocation of Recruiting Dollars. The distribution of resources for recruiting
purposes in2010-2011 was almost proportional to participation opportunities, a
circumstance similar to five years ago as shown in Table 7. Interestingly, this was
achieved despite the fact that the men's total recruiting dollars were decreased
by $2,444 while the women's recruiting budget was increased by 544,082. Wtrile
the decrease in budget on the men's side makes sense to some degree given the
number of men's teams cut, the fact that so little was taken away suggests either
very little money had been devoted to supporting the recruitment of athletes in the
men's teams that were eliminated or women's prograrns were underfunded rela-
tive to recruiting or perhaps a combination of both. The increase in the women's
recruiting budget is a positive sign. However, given that substantial proportionality
has not yet been achieved, the allocation made to support recruitment of women
athletes potentially falls short of the support needed.

Number of Coaches and Compensation. In 2006-2007, there were 17 head
coaches of men's teams at JMU, being paid on average 597,663. The number of
head coaches of women's teams that year was 13. They, in turn, averaged $67,871
per position. By 2010-2011, the number of head coaches of men's teams in rhe
JMU athletic department had dropped to six while their average salary increased
by $I42,078, an increase of $44,415 perposition. Head coaches of women's reams
remained at l3 with an average salary of $82,203 (see Table 8). While 56Vo of
the overall allocation of salary dollars for head coaches was directed to women's
programs, coaches of women's teams earned on average 367o less than the head
coaches of the men's teams. And despite the fact there were fewer male athletes
in the program (261 male athletes compared with 336 female athletes), there
was a larger number of assistant coaches devoted to male teams (see Table 9).
As a result, more than 60Vo of assistant coach salaries was used to pay assistant

Table 6
2011

Allocation of Athletically Related Financial Aid 2006-2007 & 201(F

2006-2007
Amount

2006-2007
Percent

201F2011
Amount

201ç2011
Percent

Men's Program

Women's Program

Total

$2,049,693

$ 1,951,880

$4,001,573

5lVo

49Vo

$2,899,200

$3,282,91I

$6,1 82,1 I I

47Vo

53Vo

Table 7 Allocation of Recruiting Expenses 2006-2007 & 201F2011

2006-2007
Amount

200ç2007
Percent

201r2fi1
Amount

201G2011
Percent

Men's Program

Women's Program

Total

$134,990

$ l2l ,285

s256,215

537o

47Vo

$132,s46

$ 165,367

s291,9t3

44.5Vo

55.SVo
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Table 8 Comparison of JMU Number of Head Coaches & Salaries 2006-
2007 & 2010-2011

Number
of Head
Coaches

2006-2007
Average
Salary

Number
of Head
Coaches

201F2011
Average
Salary

Difference in
lncrease

Men's Program

Women's Program

l1

13

$97,663

$67,871

6 $142,078

$ 82,203

$M,415

$14,332l3

Tabte 9 Gomparison of JMU Number of Assistant Coaches & Salaries
2006-2007 &2010-2011

2010-2011
Average
Salary

Number of
Assistant
Coaches

2006-2007
Average
Salary

Number of
Assistant
Coaches

Diflerence in
lncrease

Men's Program
'Women's Program

22

19

r8

l5
$52,038

937,972

$57,1l2

s42,604

$5,074

s4,632

coaches of men's teams. rWhile discrepancies in compensation between coaches

of men's and women's teams may not reflect gender discrimination, that coaches

of men's teams appeaf to routinely earn more than coacheS of women'S teams

raise a question that should be explored.r3

Question 2. What lmpact Did the Cuts Have on Men at JMU?

When college and university officials announce that men's programs a¡e cut from

athletic depãrtments because of Title IX, there is a perception that men no longer

play thosasports on those campuses. A sample of headlines that emphasize the

ierminal nature of this impression include "Title IX A Losing Game for Men" from

The Natíonal Review (Lukas, 2012), "Stop the Bleeding:Title IX and the Disap-

pearance of Men's Intercollegia Vanderbi

ment and Technology Inw (La 'Title IX
While Taking Many Away" in Coach an Director
permanenc.ãf t¡is cause and effect relationship between Title IX and the cutting

òf -"n's sports creates the impression male athletes disappeared and no longer

play those sportr on the JMU campus. And while the EADA data confirms that 45

i"*"r male àthletes are competing in varsity sports, the sports themselves remain

at JMU reconstituted in club form. As a consequence, male athletes did not actually

disappear from campus. Nor did the institution intend for that to happen.

In a document ãntitled "Title IX Statement" issued by JMU in February of
2007, officials had given thought to the affected men's varsity teams becoming

ciub sports. Specrhc to that poirit, they notetJ:

While some student-athletes may choose to transfer to another institution,

those students who are interested will have the opportunity to continue thei-r

athletic endeavors at the club level. In some cases, clubs already exist that ale
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associated with a particular sport. In other cases, we encourage the creation
of such a club. The Athletic Department has recommended that the university
provide funding to the associated clubs over the next three years to facilitate
the transition to club status ("JMU Title IX statement", n.p.).

The presentation of this fact is not intended to diminish the disappointment
athletes experience when their programs have been demoted from varsity to club
status. At the same time, it is intended to clarify that opportunities to participate
continue to exist with less institutional support but the capacity to still compete
at the national level. For example, in the sport of archery, the men's and women's
teams won both gold and silver medals at the Eastern Regional Intercollegiate
Archery Championships in April of 2012 (MacDonald, 2012). Following rhe cuts
in2006, the athletic department funded the team through 2007.

In an interview with the JMU school newspaper, The Breep, one of the last
members of the team to remember being varsity, Ciera Abbate commented about
the financial support received from the institution in2012. She said:

we just have to do community service and ger money through UREC and do
fundraising for our own. But still we are able to get a lot. Everybody pays
dues at the beginning of the year, and it's not unrealistic dues at all. It pays
for our entry fees for tournaments and a lot of equipment" (MacDonald, n.p.).

The club also receives $6,000 in funding from a foundation set up to honor of a
former member of the team. In May of 2012, JMU hosted the U. S. Intercoll egiate
Archery Championships (MacDonald, n.p.).

On a campus with an award winning recreation and club sports division, the
teams affected by demotion were not cast adrift but continued to receive administra-
tive support, resources, and facilities. In 2009, JMU initiated the renovation of an
area called University Park, an 85 acre field complex designed to support varsity
sports, club teams, and campus recreation,la

To conclude, JMU did not eliminate men's sport opportunities, provided support
to assist in facilitating a transition to club sport status for those teams, and created
a mechanism to ensure male athletes continued to play at JMU if they so desired.15

Question 3. How Has the Business Model for JMU Athletics
Changed Since the 2006 Cuts?
Based on the 2010-2011 EADA data, the $550,000 savings from the 2006 cuts
were absorbed into the athletics department budget and reallocated. Increases in
team budgets for both men's and women's programs reflect overall growth well in
excess of those savings. Team budgets in the men's programs realized an increase
of $2,396,240 while women's team budgets went up by $2,572,911. Expenditures
evidence simil ar patterns.

Due to the lack of specificity and detail in the EADA reporting mechanism, it
is not possible to discern with confidence whether the overall athletic program is
breaking even, profitable, or operating at a deficit. There are several reasons for this.
According to the 20rG¡20ll EADA report, both the overall men's and women's
programs appear to have made more in revenue than what was expended. However,
in the budget category listed as "not allocated by gender" there is a $34,847 shortfall,
a shortfall that matches identically rhe $34,847 "profit" reported for the men's and

I
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women's teams. It is difficult to reconcile those budget lines and whether there is

something there to be examined further.
Second, the issue of the term "revenue" also requires further consideration.

"Revenue" within the context of an EADA report merely refers to the budget avail-

able for an athletic department in any given reporting year. The U. S. Department

of Education defines revenue for the purposes of the EADA as

'All revenues attributable to intercollegiate athletic activities. This includes

revenues from appearance guarantees and options, contributions from alumni

and others, institutional royalties, signage and other sponsorships, sport camps,

state or other government support, student activity fees, ticket and luxury box

sales, and any other revenues attributable to intercollegiate athletic activities"
(Equity in Athletics, 2012).t6

While the EADA recognizes the various revenue streams that may c'ontribute

to an athletic budget, the report itself does not offer insight into where tbe money

comes from to run athletics programs. According to state audit reports for the

JMU intercollegiate athletic department, the primary revenue streâm for its athletic

departmenrbudgetis a mandated student fee thatpays forov-e¡ 807o of JMU athletes

(Jámes Madisoñ University intercollegiate athletics. . . , 2005; 2006; 2007:,2008;

2009;2010; 2011). Ln200Ç2007, the athletic department relied on student fees

for 86.ZVo of its budget. By 20lG-2011, the overall contribution from student fees

had been reduced to83Vo.t1Five years after the cuts to the athletic department were

made, the amount of money contributed by student fees to the athletic department

budget, which was $25,704,568 in 201G-2011, surpassed the entire 200Ç2007

athlãtic budget. An understanding of this language is important in assessing the true

nature of the JMU athletic department and who it serves. As Table l0 demonstrates,

this particular athletic department was heavily subsidized by students befo¡e the

program cuts were made to the athletic department. It continues in the aftermath

of those cuts to be heavily subsidized by students'

Table 10 JMU Percent of Athletic Budget Subsidized by Student Fees

20 Oç2OO5 Th ro u g h 201È2011

Student Fee Revenue Tolal Revenue Percent

2004-2005 (precut)

2006-2007 (precut)

200Ç2007

(year cut announced)

2007-2008 (postcuts)

2008-2009

2009-2010

2010-201 I

$22, l 58,879

$24,647,319

523,992,226

$25,704,568

$17,818,323

$19,726,14'l

$21,264,599

$21,555,198

s22,953,986

$24,652,'104

$26,1 13,489

$29,817,059

$28,636,487

$30,957,078

86.2Vo

85.9Vo

$86.27o

84.87o

82.6Vo

83.7Vo

83.07o

Dara drawn from the James Madison U niversity Intercollegiate Athletic Audit conducted by the Auditor of Public

Accounts, Commonwealth of Virginia for the years shown.
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JMU's institutional investment in athletic infrastructure at the time of the
cuts and in the years to follow offers considerable credence to the theory that the
actions taken by school administrators had little in actuality to do with Title IX
and far more to do with an insdrutional desire to compete at a very high level in
a number of sports, most particularly football. Several facts bear this out. First,
according to EADA information for 2010-2011, the roster for the football team
grew by forty players, from 102 to 142. JI|I.4U was carrying a football squad that
had32 more players than the average NCAA Division I football program that year.
Second, while increases occurred across the board in all team budget areas after
the cuts, l4vo of all money allocated to operate men's athletic programs at JMU
continued to be spent on just two sports: football and men's basketball. Thi¡d, at
the time the cuts were made, the institution was in the midst of raising money for
a $10 rnillion project that expanded locker rooms and office space for the football
staff in the Plecker Athletic Performance Center. Within three years (in 2009), a
campaign was launched to renovate the football stadium, an expansion whose total
project cost was estimated at $62.5 million, a project completed in 201 l.rs A base-
ball and softball complex, estimated to have cost $8 million, was also built during
that period of time. The long-term debt associated with the football project is not
expected to be settled until the year 2030. Out of roughly $100 million in athleric
and recreation facility construction that was ongoing or undertaken within a short
period of time after program cuts occurred, approximately 80Vo was allocated to
suppon the football program (James Madison University athletic complex and
stadium, 2012; JMU Dukes Capital Projects, June 17, 2007).

Conclusions
On September29,2006,JMU officials issued a press release indicating "Once rhis
plan [to cut ten teams] is fully impìemented, total participation in athletics will
move to 6l percent female and 39 percent male, in alignment with student enroll-
ment." Five years after the cuts were made, that goal was not achieved, at least not
according to the publicly available information reported by the institurion through
the EADA. In the meantime, fewer men were competing ât the varsity level on
the JMU campus but fewer women were competing, as well. what was achieved,
however, was an expansion of the athletic complex that included a noticeable com-
mitment to the football program.

While those male athletes whose teams were cut sought relief in the courts
because of Title IX, and some members of the general public might have been
persuaded that Title IX was responsible for making those male athletes disappear
from the JMU campus, the forces that produced these cuts were at best tangentially
related to Title IX. When viewed as an example of upward drift within athletic
departments (Sperber, 2000;Weaver, 2010), where schools with limited resources
attempt to chase the dream of big-time football, the decisions at JMU suggest that
the institution made a calculated gamble in terms of whether a highly competitive
football team will deliver a measure of public exposure and return on investment
that makes all of this worthwhile. re

The expansion of the athletic complex speaks to the presence of the arms race
in intercollegiate athletics, where the philosophy of "it takes money to make money"
has been used to justify putting more and more resources into football and men's

,l
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basketball (Weiner, 2009). In JMU's annual report for the fiscal year 20ll-20L2,
fundraising efforts for the expansion of Bridgeforth Stadium were rationalized on

the basis of a need

"...to address a shortage of seating as well as provide a next level of customer

service to JMU fans and supporters. In addition, this expansion will serve as

a recruiting advantage for JMU Football. The expanded stadium will also

serve to inðrease donor and alumni involvement and financial contributions"
(King, 2012, p.29).

An express objective to maximize athletic revenues is expected to occur through

ticket salei and marketing. "By providing a top level game day experience in con-

junction with a well planned marketing effort, Athletics will realize revenues in

ã*.".r of budgets and participants (fans, students & athletes) will garner memorable

JMU experiences" (King, p. 30).Following a familiar pattern, JMU opted to put

money into those ..u"nuelp.oducers while cutting Olympic sports (Hogshead-

Makar, 2Ol2; Cooper & V/eight, 2011)'
Rather than a lesson in the un¡easonable influence of Title IX within athletic

departments, this case offers insight into the competing forces of commercial and

educational interests that have been playing out within college and university ath-

letic departments in the four decades since Title IX was passed (Hogshead-Makar,

2012; Staurowsþ, 2OO7). James Madison surveyed the landscape and decided

strategically to commercialize their athletic programs for reasons specific to that

institution. And those decisions are yielding additional prestige and revenue. In

Z0l0-2}ll, JMU teams achieved a school record five CAA Conference Champion-

ships ("JMU athletics leading the way. . .",2011). During the 2010 fall season, the

fooìball team became only the second FCS school to defeat a ranked FBS squad

(then ranked #13 Virginia Têch) in a regular season game ("JMU athletics leading

ihe *uy..."). With the opening of the newly renovatedBridgeforth Stadium in the

fall of ã011, JMU was second among NCAAFootball Championship Series (FCS)

schools in attendance that season (NCAA Accumulated Attendance Report, 2012).

In the faJl of 2012. JMU played V/estVirginia, ranked eighth in the FBS in the

preseason, at FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland (Sch-labach ,2012). WestVirginia

àarned a guarantee of $2.3 million. JMU's projected share was a minimum of
$350,000 (Dunleavy, 2Ol2), an amount that surpassed their entire football budget

of $201,263 in 2001 (Fairbank, 2011).20 And while a payday of that kind is evi-

dence that JMU has positioned itself to make money off of its football program, it
remains to be seen if the effort will result in the program paying for itself. As noted

earlier, the entire athletic program, including football, continues to be subsidized

heavily with student fees.

Fúrther, to sustain the business that is now JMU athletics, the number of
employees within the athletic department has grown and their roles and functions

havì expanded to match the demands of the enterprise. As a consequence, coaches

are no iong"r the largest number of employees in this or many other athletic

departmenrs. For the 2010-2011 academic year, IMU has a professional staff of
SOworking in a range of offices and areas including athletics administration (5),

the business office (4), compliance (3), development (8), equipment management

(5), facilities (9), human resources (l), marketing (6), athletics communicalions

(8), sports medicine (ll), sport psychology (2), strength and conditioning (7),
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student-athlete services (8), and tickets and customer relations (3) supported by a
staffof l8 executive assistants, adminiscrative assistants, and office managers (IMU
StaffDirectory,2012-2013).In contrast, there a¡e 54 head and assistant coaches.

Title IX is silent on the issue of how an instirution runs its athletics programs.
Its influence speaks only to the matter of equitable treatment and equal opportunity
within whatever type of athletic program an institution wishes to offer, Five years
after cuts to varsity programs at JMU were announced, it is clear that an institu-
tional decision had been made to restructure the athletic department with the goal
of promoting programs that had the potential to be highly visible and could attract
commercial interest. At the same time, it left behind an athletic program that had
valued a participatory model that accommodated a larger number of students. Elect-
ing to demote those teams to club status, JMU did not eliminate male athletes who
compete in certain sports from their campus entirely but offered them an alternative.
IMU's commitment to Title IX compliance remains somewhat in question given
publicly available information.

One of the points of curiosity in this case is why the affected athletes did not
have more leverage to reverse the decision given the JMU athletic department's
reliance on sludent fee subsidies. According to a study done by US,4 Today ana-
lyzing the percent of tuition during 2010-2011 that went to athletic departments,
JMU ranked fourth among 108 NCAA Division I instirutions with l4.2Vo of every
tuition dollar going to athletics (Berkowitz & McCarthy, 2010). In real dollars,
JMU placed fifth, with the fee per student based on in-state full time ruition being
$1,114 (Berkowitz & Mccarthy).2|

The implications of gaining a more refined view of what happened at JMU lie in
understanding the limits of what Title IX requires and the latitude that schools have
to choose their athletic destinies in keeping with their own established priorities. In
addition, such an understanding might also reveal why seeking redress under Title
IX would not have yielded relief for the affected male athletes.

Notes

l. Section 106.3c addresses the provision of athletic scholarships. Section 106.4lc addresses
equal opportunity.

2. Under ltle IX schools are not required to offer the same number of sports or even provide
identical treatment to female and male athletes. Treatment must be consistent with standa¡ds
appropriate to the nature of the sport and the caliber of treatment established by the institution.
If men's teams receive top of the line equipment, then women's teams should receive top of the
line equipment (Bonnette; Carpenter & Acosta).

3. Substantial proportionality is not the same as exact proportionality. "Although it could be
argued that there should be no difference between the percentages of athletes who are male/female
and the percentages of enrolled students who are male/female, OCR recognizes that such exact
proportionality would not always be a reasonable requirement" (National Women's Law Center,
September 201 l, p.2l). The substantial proporrionality standard recognizes the natural ebb and
flow in student enrollments that occur on a college or university campus.

4. According to Judge & O'Brien (2012), "Today, roster management most often refers to
setting caps on the number of young men who can participate in each varsity sport. In some
institutions, roster mânagement may also set minimum numbers for each varsity team in the
women's program" (p. la5).
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5. In an unsigned editorial in theJMU school newspaper, The Breeze, in January of 20 l0an

interview with athletic director JeffBourne revealed that an unnamed club sport team asked to

be elevated to varsity status in 2006. The club apparently challenged JMU on the grounds that

it was not in compliance with Title IX. It is unclear from the report if this was a formal claim

through the U.S. Department of Education Office for Civil fughts, a threatened lawsuit, or an

internal student complaint. The editorial notes, "To avoid losing all federal funding, the school

decided to comply with Title IX by eliminating l0 varsity teams". As a mâtter of factual record,

while the potential for such a penalty does exist, no school in the United States has ever had their

federal funding taken away as a result of noncompliance with Title tX.

6. James Madison University was, at one time, an all-women's institution. Athletics for women

sta¡ted in the 1920s, According to a JMU history of the athletics program, " Men's athletics began

at JMU during the late 1940s, and a comprehensive program for men began evblving in the late

1960s when ùe university became fully coeducational" ("JMU athletics...",2007). The decade of

the 1970s and 1980s solidified the position of men's sports on the campus, a time that coincided

with overall increasing studentenrollments, and an ever-increasing percentage of female students

(Staurowsky, 20ll). At tl¡e time of the cuts, JMU's athletics program was tied for the rank of

ieventh urông all NCAA Division I schools in 2006 in terms of the number of teams offered

("JMU enacts...",2006; "Keep all 28'.-").

7. Experts were approached who had significant background in the legislative history of Title

IX and its application to athletic departments. Two are lawyers (one with experience as an athletics

administrator; one a Title IX litigator). Another was a scholar, consultant, and author'

8. The proportionality gap refers to the difference between the proportion of male/fema[es

in the sruieni population compared with the proportion of male/female students in the athletic

population.

9. The actual number of athletes in the program is different than the number of athletic participa-

tion opportunities because some athletes mây compete on more than one team' EADA reporting

uses'unduplicated" numbers to refer to the actual number of athletes; "duplicated" numbers to

refer to participation opportunities. Multisport athletes are those âthletes who compele on more

than one team.

10. JMU reported larger squad sizes in men's sports compared with NCAA averages as well.

Footbalt and men's soccer were the most dramatic with the football roster carrying 142 compared

with 109.6 on average among NCAA Division I football programs. JMU men's soccer had a

reported squad size of 44; the NCAA average was. 28.5.

I l. In JMU's 200? statement about the decision to cut teams, it noted, "Teams must meet roster

numbers ro compere, and they cannot exceed scholarship numbers set by the NCAA" (n.p.). In

NCAA Division I women's basketball, that limit is 15.

12. It should be noted that while the increase in financial aid to female athletes may be a sign

of more gender equitable decision making within the athletic department, it cannot be assumed

that the ãifferential is due to the allocation ol more scholarships. If, for example, the women's

program enrolls more athleles who are from out of state, the difference may be due to that financial

ieality and not necessarily to an increase in the number of scholarships awarded.

13. The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) published the Enforcement

Guidance on Sex Discrimination in the Compensation of Sports Coaches in Educational Institu-

tions in 1997.

14. Some of the athleúc fields in this space were acquisitions from what had formerly been the

Harrisonburg High School athletic complex.

15. While rarely acknowledged, Title IX also covers the club sport area. It would require a

separate analysis to determine if club sport oppofunities are being provided equitably at JMU.

16. This definition can be found in the glossary on the website'
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17. Some portion of the dip in the percent ol the JMU budget accounted for through student
fees appears to be made up through a practice of assessing students interested in getting priority
seating at football and basketball games. Students have the opportunity to join the Student Duke
Club for a $25 membership fee. ln2009, it was reported that the club donated $50,000 to athlete
scholarship support through their Student Duke Club membership (JMU Student Handbook,
2012) (See Student Duke Club at http://wwwjmu.edu/judicial/handbooUStudentl-ifeSDC.html)

18. Information regarding costs associated with JMU athletic capital projects was lound at the
website for the JMU Office of Public Affairs, Campus Construction for2012.Additional informa-
tion regarding debt service was found in the James Madison Universiry lntercollegiate Athletics
Programs Audit for the years 2005-201 l. http://wwwjmu.edu/news/campusconstruct¡on.shtml

19. The concept of upward drift was introduced by Ken (1991) to capture a shift in higher
education where institutions were pursuing rankings in research and the attendant markers of
research i nstitutions (funding and presti ge).

20. JMU lost in a lopsided game that favored West Virginia. The final score was 42-12 (Stubbs,
2Ot2).

2l . The question of whether the athletes affected by the program cuts could have demanded
that their student fees be withheld or that the student body in general pass a resolution to stop
financing the athletic depaitment until the program was more representative of student wishes is

complicated and would require another manuscript.
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